
DOCUMENTS FILED WITH MESSAGE.~ 
Nova Scotia Board of Fire Undewriters. 

_ Halifax. N. 8.. F b. 4 h. 19 . R. T. Macllreith. Esq, Mayor, 
‘' L 03 

He Halifax Water Supply. 
Dear Sir.-—I have been directed by this Board to address you regarding the reporthiade by Mr. Willis _Cl11Prfl3n: C. _E., in February, 1907, on the «bran: subject, and to ask Y0‘-I If You will kindly advise what ste ‘ have 3“ fa’ b*'—"—‘n_ ’-'31‘?-U _t0 Carl’? Out the recommendations made by this gerfileman 

. 
Ever since this report was issued, about a year ago, some of the com. 

_I)dI11I?S have been rather anxious regarding the state of the water supply, and which Mr. Chipman characterizes as “Having the lowest pressure and “W “'~‘-‘W-’-‘St fire Suppl? of any Canadian City with which he is acquainted." You can readily understand that a report of this kind made by a non interested party, and one qualified to criticise, has an alarming effect on the Insurance Companies having large interests at stake, especially when said report was issued by the City without any comment. I will than}; YOU 10 kindly let me have the information asked for above, also please 
in-ruin! me lu emphasize the importance of adopting measures, to speedily 
¢J\'I*l't"CIl]_ll-.' the present difficulty. 

1 trust you will be able to place this matter before the Council at an 
early date, and in such a way that immediate steps will be taken to have 
the present unsatisfactory state of affairs regarding the water system 
remedied, and so that the remarks of Mr. Chipman in his report——"You: 
presc-r\'at.ioI1 from a disastrous conflagration has been nothing less than miraculous”-may not again be applied to our City when considering tll-." 

Water Works question. 
Trusting to be favored with a. reply from you showing what has so far 

been done and the likelihood of immediate steps to complete Mr. Chipman s 
recommendations. I remain EDWARD J. FAHIE, Secretary. 

Halifax, N. S._. Fe-by., 2-tth. isos. 

To His Worship the ]\.1'ayn1- and Board nf Fire Cotnmissioners: 
Gentlemen,—We most respectfully beg to call your attention _to 1.h|' 

lack of water at the recent fire in the Robert Taylor C-ompeny’s premises on 
Brunswick Street. We understand until the arrival of the engines there 
was a. total want of water. This emphasizes the necessity of something 
being done towards carrying out the improvements, recommended 
in Mr. Cl_:ipma.n’s report, and we will be obliged if you will advise us what action _you are taking in this matter and whether the report oi the Board of Firewards bears out the point regarding the “amt. of wage; as above. 

EDWARD J". FAHIE, Secretary.
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Ofliee of Chief Fire Department, 
N . b 15th, 1907. 

His Worship the Mayor: 
owm er 

Sir,—Complying with your verbal request for a statement as to 
inefficient water supply at fires, I beg to report that the Fire Department 
was handicapped through this cause at recent fires in different parts of 
the City, as follows: 

Crump & Perrier’s, Barrington St. 

St. Luke‘s Cathedral, Morris Street. 
Provincial Exhibition Grounds, Willow Park, on three occasions. 
Willis’ carriage factory, Brunswick Street; and Snow’s store room on 

Edward Street. 
I only give these cases as illustrations of a trouble we have to con- 

tend against in difierent parts of the City. 
P. J’. BRODERICK. 
Chief Fire Department. 

Halifax, N. 8., March 2nd, 1908. 
R. T. Macflreith, Esq., 

Maybr City of Halifax. 
Dear Sir,--We notice in the columns of the daily press that you ‘¢i.1‘:‘. 

about to send a message to the City Council on Tuesday evening in refer- 
ence to the water service, and in this connection would like to call your 
attention to the absolute lack of anything like adequate protection from 
fire which exists to—da.y in the vicinity of Brunswick, Duke and Albemarlr: 
Streets where our works are located and which was amply evidenced by 
the fire from which our factory had such a narrow escape from total 
destruction on February 7th. The work of Chief Broderick and his men on 
that occasion was all that could be desired, but until the steamers got to 
work they were absolutely powerless, the hydrants barely t-h1'()W11'1g a. 

stream of six feet from the nozzle. 
Now, we pay for fire protection, but do we get it? At least so far as 

the water service is concerned? What the cause may be we of course do 
not pretend to say. It may be waste, improper or old mains, poor supply. 
etc, but whatever it be when the existence of any one of the few I'l".E'.l111f21L‘- 

lug industries which our City contains is threatened in this \\'a'y it is surely’ 
the duty of those who control civic affairs to see in the int.e1~ests of the 
artisan as well as the employer that ample protection is afforded at such 
tunes both to life and property when they are endangered by the fire fiend 
as both were with us on the occasion referred to. ‘ 

THE ROBT. TAYLOR co. LTD.
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Average Daily Per Gapita. Consumption European Cities. 

London, England . .. Iiflgallons. 
Leicester,‘ . . . . . . . , . . . .. 20 “ 

Shie£fieTd,' ‘f . . . , . . . . . . _ ..‘ll -‘ 

Hull. “ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '35 “ 

Dublin, Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 “ 

German cities, average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59 “ 

Average Daily Per Gopita Consumption Canadian Cities. 

Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . 40 gallons. 
Charlottetown . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . .'.....;..;_'...........55 “ 
Victoria, 13. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 66.6 “ 
New Westminster, B. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. TO “ 
Fred_e1‘ict.on . . . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S5 “ 

Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 “ 
VancoI.we1-........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........100 “ 
St. John, N. B. . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...l0l.9 " 
lflont-real . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 106.23 " 

Quebec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . - 143 
0l;taWa...................... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ..l82 "
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TESTS OF SUPPLY mums. 
SUPPLY MAINS. 

.t . , 

His Worship the Mayor: 
C: y Engineers Odice, Feb. 17, 1908. 

h 
Sir-_D‘“'l“E the i1'15I3€‘Ct_iDr1 and testing of the water works system we ave tested the supply mains and found the 27 inch. main from Chain 

Elli‘? t°_ G0*tmE_Er1 Street. nearly three miles in length, perieetly tight. 
' 

e 24 inch. main from Cham Lake to the Willow Tree, nearly three miles 
in 1_r=ngth.when tested developed a leak near the Arm. _There was also a leakage through the valve at the Willow Tree and a satisfactory test could not be made. The leakage at the Arm was repaired and the main again 
19-Sled. CIOSIIIE Valves nearer town than the one at the Willow Tree. The 
metelr at the lake sh_owed the 24-inch pipe to be tight and also the main 
running from the Willow Tree down Cogswell Street to Gottingen Street The high service maln was also tested, but the extra pressure also do- 
"910Pi‘d 1I?3l\'8Ee near the Arm which was subsequently uncovered and 
repaired. so that all the supply mains are now tight. 

F. W. W. DOANE, 
City Engineer. 

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 28th, 1908. 
R. T. MacI1reith, Esq., Mayor: 
Sir.—In the recent. test of the low service 24 inch main Mr. Doaoe 

went out to the lake to make observations there while I Superirltended the 
work in town. In shutting off the 24 inch main at the Willow Tree, the 
main valve would not close properly and I could hear the water passing 
tlirougli it. Next morning in going over the line to see if there was any 
.-leakage in consequence of the shutting off of the main 1' found a leak in 
the field between Chebucto Road and Dutch Village Road, Which, in my 
opinion, was caused by the shutting ofi of the Wat-er as there was no leak 
.~;lm\-.'ing_: before the test was made. After the leakage at the joints was stopped 
the pipe was again tested, and in turning off I used the valves on the distri- 
bution pipes instead of the main valve on the 24 inch pipe. I could not 
close the valve at St. _»\ndrew’s Cross on the 12 inch pipe running down 
C.‘-og.'::\r.-ll Street and had to close the valve at Gott-ingen Street on this pipe. 
instr::1Cl_ 

E. MORRISON, - 

Foreman Water Dept. ‘ 

CONDITION OF MAlNS IN Cl-TY. 
Halifax, Feby. 23th, 1908.

1 R. T. MacIlreith, Esq., Mayor: 
Sir,—In reply to your enquiry, we took up old pipe last year and laid 

new pipe instead 
011 Morris Street, between Hollis and Pleasant St. 
On Barrington Street, between Proctor St. and Cornwallis St. On Proctor Street, from the east side of Barrington to the west side. On Lockman St., from Cornwallis St. to North St. On Gerrish St., irom the east to the west side of Lockman St, On North St., from the east side to the west side of Loclrman St.
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And in 1906 we took up 6 inch pipe on Gottingen St, between Oogswell 
St. and Cunard Street and laid new pipe. The total length is about 5,400 
it-et, or over a mile. All these pipes were found in good condition, and 
there was ‘no leak discovered in mains or service pipes in carrying out 
the work. During the last three years we have made about 1,300 service 
pipe connections in laying new pipes and renewing old ones. There is 
not a single instance in connection with this work in which leakage was 
discovered in the mains or at the etopcocks. 

E. MORRlSON, 
Foreman, Water Department.~ 

- 

_ 
Halifax, N. 3., Feby. 28th, 1908. 

Mr. E. Morrison, Foreman Water Dept.: 
-—As 7 have already stated to you, I found no leaks in the l'!‘13.l'l'.-i « r 

services while carrying out the work of taking up old mains and lay- 
ing new ones during 1906 and 1907 or putting in service pipes and renewing 
old ones during the last three years; but in each case where the main War.- 
exposed in carrying out this work the pipe was in good condition, and 
there was no leakage at the joints. 

D. J’. McLEAN, 
Sub-Foreman Water Department. 

Halifax, N. 3., Feby. 25th, 1908. 

Mr. E. Morrison, Foreman Water Dept: 
As I have already stated to you. I found no leaks in the mainsor 

services while carrying out the work of taking up old‘nm.:u.s and laying 
new ones during 1906 and 1907 or putting in service PIPES and 1'*31_1€W‘-fig 
old ones during the last three years; but in. each case where the ‘roain was 
exposed in calrryling outt ttfiiis vfoiif-in 

the pipe was in good condition, and 
there was no ea a e a e ‘om . E ’ JOHN McASKILL, 

Sub-Foreman ,Water Department. 

Halifax, N. 3., Feb)’. 28th, 1908- 

M:-. E. Morrison, Foreman Water De?‘--1
_ 

Sir,—In laying new service pipes anc1_ renewing old ones durlngénhe lfifi 
three-. years i‘..ere has not been one case Ill _wh:.<~h leakage Wes gum. 1“? ‘T 
mains where they were uncovered in carrying out this work. lit In ex er? 
(ya,-_:,'\, the ‘[}].I}i' “as found in good condition, and there was I10 leaks-£19 "1 
the jninl.-‘.. 

- D. J. McLEA1\T, 
Sub-Foreman Water Department. 
Halifax, N. S., Feby. 28th, 1908. 

Mr. E. Morrison, Foreman Water Dept.: 
Sir,—In laying new service pipes and renewing old ones during the 

last three years there has not been one case in which 
leakage was found lin the mains where they were uncovered in carrying 
out this work, but in every case the pipe was found in good condition and 
there was no leakage in the joints. 

JOHN MCASKILL, 
Sub-Foreman Water Department.
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QUANTITY OF WATER DELIVERED THROUGH I-2 INCH PIPE 
(H: E ' ’ ffi F . His worship ‘he Mayor: 

1 Y T13111€El's 0 cs, shy 18. 1908. 

Si]'.—I made a test today in a meter measuring tank to ascertain the 
qnant.1ty of water ivhich a. 1-2 mch pipe will deliver. The 80-gallon tank 
“I 
as fi_lI-.-:l in five minutes and seventeen seconds, the pressure at the time at 

fl?’ Cit)‘ H311 _b€1ng 24 lbs., which .15 CO1’1Sl(lE'r8.l)l§_-Y less than the average pres- 
furf 111 the City at the last time that I made it up. At that rate 458 1-2- 
1{1*=1 sf-rust!-= pines would dellver 1o,poo,ooo gallons, and 585 1-2-inch pipes would delwcr 12,760,000 gallons maximum consumption. 

F. W. W. DOANE, 
City Engineer. 

STATEMENT PREPARED BY CITY COLLECTOR. 
.\Iet.0r Rates from March, 1907, to Nova, 1907—-6 months , . . . ..$I1,690

2 
“ for one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$23,3s0 

Specials. 
w. C35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16,-100 
Urinals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 150 
Cows and Horses . . . . . . . . . . .. 800 
Taps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000 
Sundries . . , . , . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 315 

$42,045 
Estimated. 

Pipe Rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11,-100 
Donn-stic Rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19,000 

$72,445 

EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS OF EXPERTS. 
CCll"I'll'|"I‘O’n Cause of Low Pressure. 

Iienkjc fixtures in gelieral and wanton waste of water. are the most 
s{=|‘iu11.-a ll['{l\\'IJl'I.("kS to the success and efficiency of Water worL'S 5}’5t€'TT'l$- 

and t.|1:-: action of your honorable board in increasing I=h'5'1"“mb‘-'1' 

of Im’*’ft=I‘.-= is a more in the right dir'ection.—Annua1 Report Water Board. 
Lo\\'r>ll. Mass. ,l901. 

IS PUBLIC HEALTH ENDANGERED. 
This is a. very old and moss-grown argument against the use of meters. 

It has been used with some effect in many places, but is easily controverted 
when the facts are available, as they always are after proper investigation. 

It was one of the many objections urged against the use of meters. and 
was considered a very formidable one here in New York years ago. A 
limited supply of water seems to have a very slight relation to public
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health. This is proven by the mortality records of European cities. Most 
of them get along comfortably and healthfully upon a daily com‘-umption 
per head of half and even quarter the quantity of water American hities 
consume. London. notwithstanding its many local and climatic <iis=:d~ 
vantages. has a mortality record as low, if not lower, than New Yori; 
Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, or Chicago, and in this record the deaths 
from z,s‘1nc>tir- diseases are not as numerous, we think, as they are in the 
three lost-named cities, all of which consume and Waste between one hun- 
dred and three hundred gallons of water per head daily, agaimt the co‘;- 
sumption in London of from eighteen to twent;-'«six gallons. The Itaiian 
cities are proverbially healthy, and in many of them not only are 
service pip-PS metered, -but each floor of the many apartment houses In 
them is supplied through a meter. Worcester. 3Iass._. has 310? all 11135379?- 
eble reputation from a sanitary point of view. It is a metered city, 
the per head daily consumption there ranged from twelve to t\Te’£1‘t-3'-fi‘.‘e 

gallons. Fall River, llass, a city which would probably receive from 3331' 
sanitary commissioner a clean bill of health, consumes frorn erg 2 to 
twenty-six gallons per head per day- and Kewton, in the same L-t£ate, and 
in the same category, from six to twenty-seven gallons- reiers to a 
consumption by meter measurement. A dozen metered cams could be 
named. the statistics of which would prove that their repntatlon l':r9m 3 
sanitary point of view is quite as high, if not higher, 9331} 1§ e'Ji_°F‘=d 

bythose-. who have what_.is known as an “nnl1II11i€'i 53113135’ 03 ‘V319’?-‘" 

Water and Gas_Review, November, 190:3. 

LEAKAGE. 
It has been a pet theory with some one who writes editorials on this 

subject for the paper named that the percentage of leakage irom mama 
underground is one of the principal causes for the large per capita con- 
sumption in this City, and statements to that effect have occasionally at)» 
peared in its columns. Whether the intention in the present instance 15 
to adhere to that theory, it is impossible to say. but the indefiniteness oi 
the ter_m would justify such an inference on the part of the reader. The 
absurdity of the statement (underground leakage) -11% been so compietels 
exposed, however, that all engineers familiar with the water supply system 
Dffhe G1‘-5‘-especially since the extensive underground work in connection 
with the rapid transit system has been i:1_ progress. during which the mains have been exposed in nearly every section of the city, and very few, ‘Li 

fi_l1}'. lemfis or consequence have been found—rici.icule such an ass-emo::. 
R0, the leakage which ibis necessary to correct in this City. as in all other 
unmetered cities, is above ground and easily discernible- .\'ear1_\‘ every 
Intelligent individual who knows anything or‘ the suhiect knows where to 
locate and how to remedy it.——Water and Gas Review, -October. 1592. 

LEAKAGE m‘ THE I-"once MAIN. 
_ 

There he-iug _but very little? published information on we ac¢_u;:_i fieakaga 
In water pipes. It was decided to test this leakage in the force main. 

‘ As the pipe was laid from Brocktou towards Silver Ialce, it was pc 2- 
sible to turn the water in as soon as the work was completed. A b_v-;m=.s-.- 
of 1-inch pipe with a 5% inch disc meter was placed on the 2+in-zh main 
at a 24-inch gate. and the pie was closed here and at the end of the con- 
struction. The total distance was iB_.-4'16 feet, and the §c:I1io1vi_:1g observa- 
tions were taken: From August 31 at 2.15 p- m. to September 1 at T a. 111., 
about nine hours. the leakage was at the rate of 2&5 gall-amt per day: from
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September I at 7 a. m. to September 13 at 12 p. m., ahout twelve clays’, t-‘Fro 
leakage was at the rateof 27? gallons per day; the latter being at the rate; 
of 65 gallons per: day per mile of 2-lwinch pipe under an average pressure 
of B8 po_nnds_. There‘ had then been added 3,334 feet of pipe, making the total: 
length 25,810 feet. 

The gate was opened and the following results were observed: 
Average for first 2 1-1 do s, the meter showed I00 gal. per day per mile. 
Average for next snccee ing 1 1-4 days, 82 gal. per day per mile. 

_.-Werage for next succeedi-rig 4 days, 58 gal. per day per mile. 
Average for next succeeding 13 days-. 32 gal. per day per mile. 
Average for next succeeding 50 days, 20 gal. per day per mile. 
The notlceiilfle decrease may have been due to the_ stopping up 01 

minute leaks, or possibly to the compression or expulsion of air in the 
surnniit-s. 

After this it became inconvenient to‘ make further‘ tests; But desiring to* 
get. zi test on the whole‘ line, 61,000 feet in lengfli, in combination with a 
friction test, after the pumps had been running about a year, all gates 
leading from the main were closed and observations were taken of the 
iowering of the water in the standpipe. This necessitated closing about £30 
services, and about 5|] other gates, comprising sizes 6-inch. 8-inch, 12-inch, 
lb'—1nch a:'.ri 24-inch. with one house. service open. This indicated a leak« 
age of 285 gallons per day per milcunder an average pressure of 71 pounds 
Vi-liile this does not show conclusively that the leakage in the rorce EflE1l.F_ 
was not less than 285 eallons per day per mile. it shows that it was not-' 

l110l':' than tliat.—-The New Water Supply 0! the City of Brockton, December, 
rsos. 

METERS PREFERABLE TO HOUSE TO HOUSE INSPECTION. 
For extravagance or waste in the use of water it is onl.V 1']-ght _t-llaf P35” 

1-,~..=_m. gh()111d be made according_to the amount of grater required in excess 
oi the liberal allowance on which the minimum is based; this excess 13 

measurecl by the meter. If the meter system is not adopted, some system 
of guessing at the amount of water drawn by each consumer must he intro- 
duced and inspectors" must be kept at worklooking for leaks. The meter 
systerri is more expensive to introduce, but it. is less open to the objection 
due to frequent. rummaging of inspectors through _a house, and it is prob- 
ably less expensive in mailttenance than a: rerilly thorough system of 
inspection. The meter system is accurate and certain, while the system 
of fiat rates with constant inspection is so uncertain as to deserve little 
suppoi'L.—l«]ngincering Record, Sept. 19th, 1905. 

The fact, re1iiu.in.s, however, that if we are going to stop" the waste 0‘ 
Water we must educate the people up to the use of the meter. no matter‘ what the result is. and I thoroughly believe that meters are the onlv 
legitirnate means to stop the waste. You may talk about inspectors all 
you please. Why, there would have to be one stationed at every house.—- 
Geo. Cassell. Journal of New England Water Works Association, June, 1907!, 

WASTE THROUGH SMALL APERTURES. 
"It is asfoiiisliing how much water will pass through a small hole‘. 

Enclosed find a table which corresponds to our pressure in Hartford (60 
pounrls) 1-15 inch leak will represent 465,595 gallons per year.——Ed. H. 
Jurlcl. \\'nh>r Commissioner. Hartford, Conn. 

The éontant dribble from a single leaky faucet may easily become, in 
the course of twenty-four hours, more than the legitimate use of an entire‘
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i‘*mili'. By actual measurement, the quantity ‘of w‘ater "thus ‘escaping 
ranged from 100 to "300 gallons per day, depending on the head: and as 
experience has demonstrated, that from '35 to 50 gallons of water per_ head 
a day is ample for all ordinary purposes, the registration of avoidable 
leakage by the meter induces the thrifty householder to make repairs 
.prornptly.and incidentally causes the available supply to serve a larger 
"population.-——Mi'. Emil Kuichling. "Consulting Engineer, iormer Superin- 
‘tendcrit and Engineer of Water Works, Rocliester,_N. Y., August, 1904. 

“One leaky hopper closet (or ‘one that is allowed to run continuouslyl 
in some small property that paid perhaps $6 or $8 per year on the 
‘assessed rate. will waste water enough to supply half a dozen fine resi~ 
vdeiices and sprinkle an acre or two of lawns besides. In cheap houses. 
‘or where there is cheap plumbing, by letting the water run to prevent 
freezing in cold weather, enough is wasted to furnish baths galore to the 
whole population. 

“Considered solely as a cold-blooded business proposition, not taking 
into in‘-coiiiit the equity, justice arid other good reasons for its introduc- 
tion, the meter system in Atlantic City has proved a success.”—Atlant-ic 
City, N J 

Leaky fixtures in general, and wanton waste, are the most serious 
drawbacks to the efliciency and financial success ‘of our department. A 
faucet left running for ‘twenty-four hours will waste between 15,000 and 
30,000 gallons, a leaky faucet from 300 to 700 gallons, and a leaky ball 
cock on closet tank will waste 1,000 gallons per day. This is a matter that 
should have your early considei'a.tion.—Henry E. Perry, Supt. Water 
Worl-is. Dover. N. H., Annual "Report, 190:). 

FIRE PRESSU RE. 
The -sooner municipalities and individuals recognize the real lacts con- 

cerning water waste and its prevention, the sooner our water-worli Oflicials-' 
will be enabled to give better water ‘pressures, to extend the distribiifiiic 
‘pipes to new sections, to improve the quality of the water and to affect. a 
betterment of the service in every way, and ail with a reduction in a 
great majority of the present _rat.es. Heavy waste oiten means deficient 
house_ and fire pressures, as is obvious to any engineer or water-works 
superintendent. It often means, also, that such -funds as are available for 
extensions must be spent for larger pumps, reservoirs and mains instead 
of for mains in previously unsupplied quartei's,~ or for the improvement of 
the quality of the supply.—Water and Gm Review, December, 1903. 

We had been pumping 6,000,000 gallons per day, but when meters were 
put in the daily punipage iniinediately fell to 1,250,000 gallons, and the 
pressure rose to such an extent that we could throw ten or more streams 
from the street hydrants over the tallest buildings without using the fire 
engines at all.—John C. Trautwine, .Tr., Philadelphia. 

To prevent undue restriction, we charge a minimum rate. With us 
the use of meters has resulted very satisfactorily. Plumbing is of a better 
class and our pressure is kept up.—Utica_. N. Y 

At the commencement of this year we had about 1400 meters in use 
I have so far, set about 500 meters this Fcar, with the result, taken with 
those perv-iously placed, that the pressure has increased five pounds at- 

the high points, enabling many consumers who had no water on tlieii 
second floors during the hours of the day to use water on those ‘floors. Our 
pumpage has been decreased about 25 per cent. from what. it was four years 
ago, and we have 9. larger number of consu.n1ers.—Richinond, Va. 

When taken into consideration that by far the largest consumption in 2 

1,

2:
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the community is for domestic use, it would seem that every provision 
should be. made to furnish all CEl'.lSilI]'lei'S an abundance of water at good 
]1l"E.‘SS1'l'l‘P,- and unless safeguards in the shape 01 the meter are placed upon 
the service so as to restrict the waste on the part of careless and improvi- 
dent water takers, a. large -number will be deprived of their legitimate use 
of water for want of pressure.—Harrisburg, Pa. - 

.The value of the meter was plainly manifested last winter. During the 
sever;-st cold weather, our gauge showed only a, decreased pressure of 2 1-53 

pounds from the average. -Before the installment of meters, at such cold 
seasons. the pressure frequently fell to only 2 1-2 pounds in some 01‘ the 
thiclriy populated sect-ions. I trust appropriations of sufficient amouni 
will atinually be made until the whole City is Iuetcred.—(.'harles E. Bolling 
Superintendent. Water ‘Works, Richmond, Va., Annual Report, 1905. 

HIGH PRESSURE WATER SYSTEMS. 
The increasing of the rates of insurance twenty-five cents per hundred 

dollars nat11rall_\' raised a. stormy protest from the business men, and the 
matter was illiincdiately taken in hand by the Trade League, a colnmittce 
of whom \i'ai1.:n'.l on the Underwriters to obtain information. The Under- 
writers replied inadequate water supp] and fire fighting l.l1{’ffiClI':"l'l\.‘_\'- Both 
bi-:r‘=i«s I‘-..'(.'r)gL1i7.iI'1g this waited on t e Mayor of the City with a pro- 
prusition that if it more cicrtt fire service could be had the Uiitlerwriters 
woulcl bring their insurance back to the old rating. The M33301‘ of the City 
feeling the hardship of such an increased rate made upon the business 
community, im111e;liatei_\-' instructed me, as Chief of t-he Bureau of W'ater. 
to devise a method of water supply for conflagration purposes that would 
b-- elfr-L’li\'E* in not 0111:: r-—.c‘ucing insurance rates, but increasing the 
efi‘1ciene3.- of the 1'i=e department. so as to enable them to cope with lame 
conflogralions for all time to come. that is to say, be adequate enough to 
keep pace with increased size and area of new structures, 

Again, the increase of fire department efficiency by purchasing 11101‘: 
engines for :1 certain district is a misnomer unless the Water supply is cor- 
respondingly increased. Many cases occur at fires (requiring three alarms 
30, bf‘ D111-Nd) “'hiC'l1 brings to the fire grounds some twent_r—five engines, 
withtlie resultant-'eficct that less than one—ha1f of them if in fair working 
condition, will dram the average distribution main in a district nearly dry, therefore, \\'.:1tc1' and fire department efiiciency should, for correct working advance together-~F. L. Hand, Late Chief Bureau of water, Philadelphia. Water meters at Richmond, Va., still continue to increase in favor 
despite the vigorous opposition to their introduction some years ago. 
‘S'L1['l€I‘l1']‘tE‘-‘I](lE?l'l‘lI Bolling, of the Water Department, has reported a steady 
increase in-the water pressure at hydrants, clue to decreased waste.- 
Engincermg Record, August 22nd, 1903. 

STANDPIPE AND PRESSUFIE5. 
We have it static pressure of 50 pounds on over 70 per cent. of the 

hydrants, only 6 per cent. having less than 30 pounds, with about -1 per cent. 
over 70 pounds. A much higher pressure would, of course, be desirabler 
Brockton, Mass, De¢., 1906. - 

COST OF METERlflG. 
It is gratifying to me to report that, although the work of the ofiqce 

has been greatly increased by the adoption of the meter system, the
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operating expenses are $1,721.-13 less than last year. In my report of two 
years ago I estimated that the net increase of cost of maintenance under 
the meter system would be about $1,000, but I think now that we can 
allow 10 per cent. per annum on the cost of meters for their depreciation 
and repair and still make no increase at all in the operating expenses.—— 
Water and Gas Review, May, 1902. 

The cost of setting meters varied in difierent houses, but as a general 
thing, a man and helper set from eight to ten meters per day. 

A few words in relation to the maintenance and care of meters. Our 
experience shows that it costs less to read and change meters than it did 
to inspect the water fixtures and see that the regulations governing th-.~ 

use of hose, etc, were properly observed. It is our custom to so plan our 
work that the reading can be done by our regular men. It has always been 
our policy to keep the meters in good repair so that they shall measure 
the water accurately so long as they are in service. We do not wait for :1 

meter to break down or wear out-. Once each year we look over the record 
of all meters carefully, and if there is any indication, or even a suspicion. 
that the meter is registering less than it should, it is taken out and tested, 
and repaired if necessary. When a 5-8 inch - meter has registered one 
hundred thousand cubic feet, it is removed and thoroughly repaired, even 
though it appears to be in good condition.~F. F. Forb« s. Supt. lil'(--!‘.l~'ll.'.~0. 

Mass, Sept. 14th, 1906. . 

The use of meters in Welleslcy has been entirely satisfactory and their 
use has saved the town many times their cost in putting off the time when 
great expense will be required for a new or increased supply. Our meters 
have been carefully attended to, and the cost last year for maintaining a 
little over 1,000 meters was $270, or less than 27 cents each.—Rob*.. J. 
Thomas, Journal of New England Water Works Association, June, 190'}. 

INCREASE SUPPLY OR STOP WA$TE—WHICH‘? 
Is it better to meter every water service in New York, at an expense of 

a couple of million dollars, or go on from year to year spending many 
millions yearly in increasing the supply by acquiring new water sources. 
erecting pumping engines, laying new mains, paying’ enormous coal bill:-;. 

and contributing in so many costly ways to the never-ending scheme to 
provide an at-uudant supply of water, in order that the people may con- 
tinue to waste more than half the quantity furnished thein..——Water and 
Gas Revie.-.v. "What is necessary to he done to get a sufliicient supply and to inquire- 
into the respective merits of the water meter system in place of increased 
pumping capacity and additional mains?" 

"Our conclusion is in favor of the former, and this to be acconipli-ahmi 
by the use of the meter, for the following reasons: 

1. Because more economical. 
.2. Because a supply without limit promotes the wasteful ext-ravaganct 

which has led to the present state of aifairs. 
3. Because the absence of any check fosters indifference to leakage 

and careless workmanship, both in the street mains and in the household 
distribution. - 

4. _Because. when the water reaching the consumer is measured, -4 

compariscii between this and the work done by the pumps is l}‘iE\'i'|al)Ie_ ‘md ml] “"93 3l'‘91'1t1°I1 by indicating the leakage from the mains and 
'50“-11*‘-°l'1°I-13 ‘Ede? Your control. The amount of this, we feel satisfied, will
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5t"“'“i11Z to ensure scrutiny and the discovery of many 

0th 
5. “Because by the water meter system the community is free from the 

” ertuse iinevitablc and more or less odious house-to-house inspection, and 
is uater epartment is forced to keep a close eye on the City pipes. 

6. Because we regard it as neither equitable nor judicious, because 
voluntary metering has accomplished something, to depend upon It for 
"'5';1lt$- Suggestions have been rnade and considered as to this, and as to 
their enforced application to points of suspected waste only, and to such 
po1nt.s temporarily, as a lesson to the improvident consumer; but they 
have been regarded as impracticable. 

7:. I_3ecauss_the good effect of meters will be felt pari passu with thei-. 

application, which cannot be said, at any rate, of the alternative remedy, 
however effective the final outcome. 

8. Because with the present capacity for storage, unheeded waste 
renders a speedy transit of water from the pumps to the consumer essential 
and allow no time for the arrest of the heavier impurities. even if not the 
removal of the stain, of excessively turbid water. 

9. Because as a device the water meter has passed the experimental 
stage, and is established as a reliable and durable automatic register. 

It is to be borne in mind that, in the ordinary household supplied with 
water "toted” from the spring or lifted from a well by the bucketful, the 
quantity used does not, in all likelihood, exceed five gallons per capita 

per dism. Further, it has been observed that premises supplied by the Cll-Y. 
but without sewers, cess-pools or proper drainage, Where W8-S1-1113 Walt?’ 

becomes a nuisance to the occupants, are apt to draw upon the faucet 
which supplies them to the extent of but six or seven gallons per capital 
per diem.—Richn1ond. Virginia, Water Commission, August, 19%. 

RESULTS OF METERING. 
Much could be said in favor of the universal meter system for all water 

works plants. But having had a practical experience _for the past 20 years 
in the use of meters here, I will confine myself to what they have done for 
Atlanta. 

Prior to 1885 there were no meters in Atlanta. The rate charged for 
water was regulated by the number of outlets used by consumers. _ 

The consumption of water became so great that it resulted In the 
necessity of adding to our pumping machinery in order to supply the 
demand for water and at the same time to give the necessary fire pres- 

sure. After a new pump was added and put in operation it was found that 
the force main leading from the pumping station to the city was too 
small for the demands made upon it. The loss by friction was enormous. 
resulting in a great strain upon the pumps and the pipe in the immediate 
neighborhood of the pumping station, and it was found impossible to give 
adequate fire pressure. 

The only remedy left was to put in an additional and larger main. 
But the _903l 0} Putting in this main was only to be had by an extra rate 
'3l 3313-1?“ 1391118 levied upon the people. This was extremely unpopular 
and the idea was therefore abandoned, and an efiort to arrive at some 
other remedy was considered. In the meanwhile the insurance companies 
complained of the insufiiciency of fire pressure; and then it was determined 
to try the meter system. It was known that a large per cent of the way},
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pumped was allowed to run to Waste; and to effectually stop t-his waste 
it would be necessary to make the consumer pay for it. So we adopted 
then the universal meter system. 

Much complaint was made at the time, it being argued that it was 
unjust to require water consumers to pay for meters to measure the water 
they paid for. But the Board contended it was the only equitable way. 

The introductitn of meters saved money for the general taxpayers of 
this City, for without their use the rate ‘of taxation would have been 
increased in order to raise a sufficient amount of money to pay for an 
additional main, more pumping machinery and larger reservoir and other 
necessary additions to the plant, estimated at that time to cost approxi- 
mately $150,000 or more. 

As an illustration of the result of the introduction of the meter system 
here, the pumpage for the month of November, 1334, when we harl no 
meters, was 132,679,900 gallons, and the coal consumed was 575,000 pounds 
being an average pumpage of 4,442,663 gallons per day, and the consump- 
tion of 19,166 pounds of coal per day. ' 

For the month of November, 1385, with the meters in service, the 
pumpage was 48,130,000 gallons, showing a. decrease in Bgompage of 84,54!J,_00n gallons for the month. The coal consumed was , pounds, showing 
a reduction in the consumption of coal of 319,000 pounds for the month. 
The reduction in pumpage was 2,818,330 gallons per day, and in coal of 
10,633 pounds per day. If meters had not been introduced our daily pump- 
age now would be about 25,000,000 gallons per day instead of 3,000,000 as it 
is. and the outlay necessary to put the plant in condition to meet the 
demands would have been over a million dollars more than has been spent 
on 1t.—Park Woodward, General Manager Atlanta, Ga., Water Works, 
June, 1904. 

"Unless the City succeeds in metering the majority of consumers so 
as to reduce the present consumption and waste from 169 gallons per day per capita, to 100 gallons, which has been found a liberal allowance in 
other cities, it will be necessary to build a. new pump every three years. and soon to enter upon a fiurther enlargement of our tunnels, which have 
already cost so much money and so many lives. By the general introduc- 
tion of meters, at the expense of the water department, now just beginning. 
and by stopping such waste as may exist in public buildings and street 
mains, the consumer can easily reduce his water rent while still enjoying 
an ample supply; and the City will save $3,000,000 in extensions that will 
otherwise have to be made during the next ten years.”—Mayor Johnson, 
Cleveland, Ohio., May, 1902. 

I do not know what the condition of the Wellesley water supply would have been at the present time if meters had not been introduced. Before 
meters began to- be generally used, the pumpage practically doubled every 
second year. The town would have been compelled t-o go outside of its 
own limits to secure a new supply, or would have been driven to the 
expensive expedient of installing a plant for the filtration of the water of 
Rosemary Brook or Charles River. With all consumers metered, the town 
of Wellesley now has a sufficient supply for some years to come.—Robt. J 
Thomas. Journal of New England Water Works Association, June, 1907. 

SU PPRESS ION OF WASTE. 
I1'1_an mi? previous reports I have alluded to _the ext1‘en.1el_\' large con- sumptIon_oi water, and last year I drew attention to the fact that the consumption was steadily increasing. This year the increase in consump-
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“On W” me Tm’-"'°“3 1'33? _15 again notable, and the amount of increase 
n“‘3{‘-‘~"5"*1”." W 51113913’ the services added during the year is so small in com- 
parison with the total amount. of increase recorded, that I can only be 
forced to the conclusion that the habit of wasting Water is growing on our 
cconsumers. I have gone into the subject of waste so hilly in previous 
rc1m_r_ts that I feel it would be useless to again repeat my statements. I 
5991 It 111)’ dill)", l10W€Ve1', to represent this fact in each annual report, as 1' 

[ regard it of the utmost importance. I have already indicated t-he only 
r, e-ffectivc remedy that I know of. namely, the int-roduction of meters for 

all sc1'vices. and unless this is done I am afraid the Waste will soon reacl: 
'- :-inch proportions that the City will be forced to deal with the question. 
ta 

\\'lien it consirlerer] that one half the irater at present supplied to the 
f'ir_\- we-.ilrl be a rather large consumption. it can readily be seen what. a 

. what a very large amount is allowed to go to waste in the City.-—Report City 
3" Engineer. S_\'(i‘.l‘lE.']a", N. S., 1906. 

‘E A reduction of the rate of supply per capita by the suppression of 
' 

Nate.-r is clearly justifiable. Experience has proved that the use of Water 
meters and the charge for water according to meter measurement is the 

":5. ‘most effective means to suppress waste. Vt-'hen the owner or occupant of 
:1 house is compelled to pay tor the water he wastes he will realize the 
necessity of using the water supply with the same care as other necessaries . 

of life. The meter rate of 10 cents per one hundred feet is perfectly fall‘ to 
the consumer. He may use the water liberally for all purposes of com- 
fnrt. health and even luxury. and still keep within the fii_re_d charges _ior 
frontage rates and extra rates, for baths, water-closets, additional tamilies. 
g-_‘t.c_ when ha oversteps this by neglectful waste, which is no benent ‘to 
anyone, but is harmful to the honest. consunier_ and the gef1_'3Fa1_ 11115119» 

because it reduces the pressures in the distributing mairis,_1t- is rlsflli and 
just that he should sufier the penalty by the payment of increased meter 
rrliarges.” 

It has been the experience of every niuiicipaiity that has had to deal 
with the water question that the average water consumer will allow his 

I 

faucet to run open. and will otherwise waste water, unless some restraint 

I r 
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is placed on him. or he is made to feel that he will be put to a. financial 
loss by reason of such waste . So long as the City bears the expel-‘I59 119 

will cheerfully waste water, but make him bear the expense of the water 
if ? personally, and he will at once see to it that the waste is stopped. Now. 

' t|u- best and surest way to cheek waste of water is by placing meters on all 
r'-':n=umer.-=. Every intelligent person will agree that the only way to sell 

, :1 commodity is by actual measure of the article sold, and water is no ex- 
} 

ccptinn to this rule. 
; 

From statistics at hand, based upon the experiences of other cities, we 
t hat’? no reason to doubt that by the universal adoption of meters the per 
E 

capilat (.':(I]1Sl}ll1'll])'iIi0ll. of '$'c:i‘ilE;;]1‘ could 
life 

reduced from 199 gallons, as it is 
now, o . gii oris, or possi y 30 go. ons er ca it-a er da . 

While this reduction is in the right dijrectiog, itpdoes riot go anywhere 
near as far as it ought. It is safe to say that over one-third of our daily 
.-zuppllv rims in waste. and (Ines no one any Rood. The reduction of waste 

-s to its lowest terms will follow as a matter of course ininverse ratio to 
the placing of additional meters. Reduction of waste means maintaining 
the daily consumption within reasonable limits. The latter means post- 
ponement of the time when additional supplies will have to be secured 
at a heavy expenditure. Good water supplies are fast becoming scarce. 
and cities and towns are realizing that fact. as circumstances compel them 
to husband their resources. Several cases can easily be cited Where there

~
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has been quick action in the placing of meters for the purpose oi keeping 
the consumption within proper bounds. Take the 13339 Of C-3ml31'1d8*-‘i I“ 
recent years they, like ourselves, found themselves with a, short supply- 
Additional sources of supply were secured and heaVY 9XP9_1'1d1tl3_i'9S mad? 1“ 
1'1-:\v construction. They have far exceeded our 01llali1T~' 11} this d1Tf,¢t10n- 
Yet, after all this has been done. they now fi_nd difficult)’ In 3-it-E‘mD_b1I1§ W 
keep pace with the increase of the coiisuiiiptloll. 50 th9!«[ ha“? HOW‘ take’) 
hold oi the other phase of the question. 1. e-. the stopping of Wasve mm 
consuquciit reduction of consumption. Heretofore, they have not advo- 
cated the meter system. Now they are among the most earnest 111 that 
u]l‘C"(‘:l-‘lDl"1. They had only a few meters. Within a short time they have 
installed over 1,000 meters at their own expense, and they pronounce the 
result thus far satisfactory. This policy they propose to continue Liiiti' 
p1';"." iici-1|_i' all suu;oli*._‘s are incluclcd.

_ 

The City oi Hartford has had a similar experience. A few years ago 
they expressed themselves as opposed to a. general meter system. They 
nre supplied by a. good gravity system, obtained from a series of storage 
reservoirs. Of late they have been perplexed in obtaining supply in 
sufficient quatitity to meet the increased consumption. Last year the 
Comriiissioners voted "to adopt the meter system as a means to prevent 
the enormous iraste of water.’'' They are now engaged in installing meters 
upon _all supplies. They will have in use some 11,000 to 12,000 when thn work is completed. 

The City of Cleveland has also taken up this matter Vig0rouS15._ At 
the time of this writing they have just placed an order for over 11,000 meters.—Mayor Charnley, La Salle, I1l., June, 1902. - 

Much attention has been given by the Association to the subyect 
of the preyention of waste, and I judge by the several papers presented at 
Your _mcBl»11IE‘3 and by the discussions that followed them, that you are 
practically of _one mind as to the measure to accomplish it. I have tried 
nli-iut. everything that usually suggests themselves to the mind of 9. mana- 
I_IBI‘. ‘mil 1 agree must emphatically with your conclusions that the meter 
is the only efficient and reliable means that will produce the desired 
i'esult.s. Whether t-hi-. meter is to be paid for by the purveyor or the con- sumer depends largely on local conditions and local opinions, and, if 
surrounded with proper regulations, is of no importance as far as results 
are concerned. The main thing is to get the meter on, and the evil is ciired. 
I came to the conclusion very soon after my appointment. in Detroit, the 
latter part of the year 1888. We commenced the introduction of meters 
the following year and continued systematically until the close of the 
year 1897. 

A brief comparison of the operations of 1888 with those of 1897 will 
show the aggregate oi the results obtained: 

Water pumped in 1888, 14,380 million gallons; water pumped in 1897, 
12.929 million gallons; population supplied 1888. 189,475; population sup- 
plied 188fi', 282,117; per capita daily supply 1888, 208 gallons, per capitn 
daily supply 1897, 125 gallons; decreased quantity pumped. 1,451 million 
gallons; decreased daily per capita, 83 gallons; increased population sup- 
plied. 92,942. 

This experience is not unusual; in fact, it is universal wherever meters. 
are introduced; and it certainly seems as if it had become such 3 self 
evident truth that it needs no discussicn.——Mai:iager Detroit Water Works. 

The evils due to wasting water, and the proper remedies therefor, 
constitute the hardest problem coming before municipal and company 
water works managers.
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Where the character and 1‘n€e'Iligence' ot the community enables" it to 
co-operate with the management, the results is comparatively easy. 

Where it is otherwise positive measures must. he used. 
In both cases the result is the use of meters to a greater or less extent. 

Water costs money, as also do meat, flour, potatoes, fuel and the like, and 
if it-is inst to the seller and not unjust to the buyer’ for ‘any one of these 
commodities to be measured or weighed t-o determine its equivalent in 
money. then it is alike fair that every one of them or 
all may be measured or weighed to determine its equivalent 
In money, and it is as senseless and foolish that a grocer 
should accept $25 a month for all the groceries a family may take home to 
Ilse. waste and distribute among his neighbors as to_ accept $8.00 for the 
water one family may use, waste and distribute during one year. There 
is actually no difference in effect. That water has been sold in this manner 
is due to the fact that its sale commenced a long time ago when there 
were no reliable meters for measuring its continuous or intermittent flow. 
and of recording such accurately. 

It does tend to check him if he has been wasting and makes his 
bills larger if he continues to waste, just as his butcher makes him pay‘ 
more money if he carries away or wastes more meat but his bills are nearly 
uniform if he always uses only what his needs require. 

Each 1,000 gallons of water costs a certain amount of money, depending 
entirely upon local conditions. When it is taken from the faucet why should 
one not pay a reasonable price for it, and why should one expect to take 
2.000 gallons and pay for only 1,000 gallons, if he be fair and honest? If 
one thinks. he must appreciate that his neighbor must help pay the cost 
of the extra 1.000 gallons, or that he must help pay for his neighbors 1,000 
gallons wasted. 

The City has the power to regulate the rates charged for water, and 
does. so the charge to him is fair. The consumer regulates the volume he 
uses or wastes, or both hence it is fair that he pay for all. The use of 
It meter is tho. best method known for determining this volume; than way 
is it not fair to use a meter? 

If it is unfair to insist that a meter be used, or is wrong in any sense, 
then it is equally unfair and wrong that the dealer use the yard stick, the 
scales and the measure. This conclusion is legitimate, and there is no fair 
escape from it. 

Of the causes mentioned as tending to diminish the volume of supply, 
the only one which it is within the power of the city and the company 
to control is that of excessive waste. 

Of the three remedies for, or means of, increasing the volume of avail» 
able ‘supply, either actually or relatively, the most sensible and rational 
one Is that of decreasing the waste, and it will beyond question involve 
the least expenditure. 

The first effect of this waste of. water is to tax the source of supply 
beyond the necessary extent, and the result is to rapidly hasten the time 
when the limit of its capacity is reached. The drying up of the river flowing 
through the city whose dry-weather flow comes almost entirely from the 
formation yielding the city supply, and which to-day is but a fraction of that 
of ten years ago, combined with the fact of the natural head, or pressure, 
at the wells has decreased very greatly in the same period and the need 
of lowering the suctions, all point unmistakably to the conclusion that the 
limit of capacity of the formation yielding water may be within sight, and 
perhaps not far away unless the waste be stopped or other and much more 
expensive means be employed for collecting water.

~
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There are many cities in the United States having a population in excess 
01 that of San Antonio, where the actual consumption of water for each 
individual of the population during each twenty-four hours is less than 
sixty (60) gallons. Among these from reports during the same year: 

NEW ORLEANS, L.A., supplied 35 gallons to each person. 
FALL RIVER, MASS, supplied 35 gallons to each person. 
ATLANTA, GA., supplied 42 gallons to each person. 
DES MOINEB, IOWA, supplied -13 gallons to each person. DAYTON. Ohio, supplied 50 gallons to each person. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., supplied '57 gallons to each person. 
ST. PAUL, MINN., supplied 60 gallons to each person. 
Since not one of these cities has a population less than that of San 

Antonio, and since in each of these cities all needs are abundantly sup- 
plied, it is reasonable to infer that a volume equalling a supply of eighty 
(80) gallons each twenty—four hours for each man, woman and child in Sari 
Antonio will serve all reasonable uses and needs, even when allowance is 
-made for the hotter and dryer climate and the great need of sprinkling 
streets and Iawns.—Clies‘ter B. Davis, D. E., Sept, 1902. 

CONCERNING THE WATER SUPPLY OF NEW YORK. 
This is a subject ooncening which the average citizen cherishes 

illusions and shuts his eyes to the truth. At the last annual meeting of 
the British Association of Waterworks Engineers, the President, Mr. 
Frederick Griffiths, of Leicester, showed that the consumption of that City 
by good management had been gradually reduced to 20 gallons per head 
for all purposes, without curtailing in any way the legitimate use of water 
to any inhabitant. Sheflield, a great manufacturing city. finds 21 gallons 
per head sufiicient for all uses, municipal, industrial, commercial and 
domestic. Hull has reduced its consumption from i8 to 28 gallons per 
heacl, and is still reducing it without inconvenience to the people. 
Dublin requires 38 gallons, having reduced it some 43 per cent. 
sinr-to 1393. London manages very well with a consumption only about 
one-third of ours per capita.—Mr. Benjamin 8. Church, former Chief 
Engineer of the Crotou Aqueduct. 

. It is then of the utmost importance to husband the water by preventing 
waste. Water unnewssarily let run is wilful waste. Where there is no 
mu-h or restriction on a service, one fixture out of order, or one {wasteful 
consumer, may let enough water flow to waste to supply ten lamilies. _In 
my experience in water works management I have found no basis on which 
an estimate can be made as to how much water a ccnsumer uses that 
would do justice to the department or the consumer. ‘The only course open 
then is the water meter to which no possible objections can beloilered.-— 
Mr. Charles E. Row, Superintendent of Water Works. Dayton, Ohio. 

SUPPRESSION OF WASTE. 
Speaking of the excessive consumption of water in Waltham. Superin- 

tendent Brown says: 
"The consumption of water by our people has reached somewhat ex- 

travagant proportions, being no less than 95 gallons a day per capita, 
or it the water used for public and for mechanical purposes be deducted.
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it is about 82 gallons 3 day for every person inthe City; this lavish and 
heedless use of water cannot be defended by any process of reasoning, nor 
by any code of ethics. 
, 

1 suppose that a remedy may be found ior this waste in the gradual 
!Zll.1’Od'L1Cl3I0l'! of meters till all the taps are so provided, then the wasteful 
lamily will pay for its waste, and the careful user will not be called on to 
help pay for his neighbor’s negligence. The arguments in favor of meters 
are so well known that they need not be repeated; any commodity offered 
for sale, and water is no exception should be measured or weighed to the 
purchascr in known ‘quantities, at a known price. 

"Average daily consumption 2,291,528 gallons; gallons per day to 
each inhabitant, 94.1’; gallons per day to each consumer, 96.6; gallons per 
day to each tap, 6S:':.—Water and Gas Review, May, 1902. 

I am strongly in favor of increasing by all practical means the meter 
control of the city water, and recommend the immediate purchase of a number of meters, having the superintendent of water-works place them 
to the best advantage on the services of large consumers. The meter system 
is considered the true principle of successful water selling, as it prevents: 
reckless waste and insures the City being paid for the water consumed. 

That much of this large consumption is due to waste is very evident 
from the fact that great increases in consumption coincide with marked 
drops in temperature during the winter months. Hartford, (‘..onn., €80,000 
population), may be cited as an example of the excessive u‘a.ste of water 
in American cities. This city receives its water from a gravity system. 
and until four years ago the consumption was about 15,000,000 gallons. 
At that time a drought confronted the people with a water famine and 
awakened them to a consideration of the wasteproblem, with the result 
that the city was metered. At the present time the consumption is about 
7,000,000 gallons daily, the quantity formerly consumed heingdecreaserl by 
half. - 

It seems to the writer that plenty for use, none for waste and quality 
of the best. should be the standard, as is the best practice at. present in 
most European cities. 

The quantity consumed per capita in the City of Albany, for instance. 
would astonish those familiar with the best German practice, where the 
consumption seldom exceeds 50 gallons per capita. It is -only too apparent 
to those in charge of water supplies that to supply unlimited quantities of 
water of the best quality becomes almost impossible at water rates ac- 
ceptable to the Dk:hlic.—Water and Gas Review, January, 1906. 

The Board are as firmly convinced of the propriety of installing water 
meters as when they last reported. Thousands of gallons of _wa.ter_ are wmted 
daily. for which the City receives no revenue and which is a.n_nu8.ll}' 
increasing the cost oi pumping at the sewerage station and filtering at 
the beds. The largest amount of water necessary should be allowed to 
insure sanitation, but when authorities agree that this is from 40 to R0 
gallons per capita per day. while we were using from 150 to 200 gallons per 
capita per day, shows that there is something radically wrong 1n_the use 
of water here. It should be borne in mind that when meters are installed 
throughout the system the rates would be revised to meet the existing 
conditions. The taker would then be charged only for what he used, with 
a. reasonable addition for fixed charges, such as interest, maintenance and 
payments on water debt. The taker who ruthlessly wastes water would 
pay for his waste, which is, after all, the primary object in installing 
I:19e0tg3rs.—Board of Public Works, City of Pittsfield, Mass, Annual Report.
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When you look at it, in the City of Chelsea, 82 gallons per capita in 
November and 173 gallons in these last two months (or since we have had 
this cold snap), 91' allons waste per -capita. going through the sewers. 
costing $150 a day, or what? To allow men who own houses—who won’t 
exert themselves to put the plumbing in so as to protect it from frost- 
to allow them to accomplish their object at the expense of others who do 
not have to waste the water in this manner. The work of protecting pipe 
from freezing can be accomplished in one house just as well as in another 
if it were not for the fact, as my friend before mentioned said, “You ‘can- 
not educate them up'_ to it.*’—Geo. Cassell Journal of New England Vt ater 
Works Ass:1., June, 190’-’. ' 

SELLING WATER ON BUSINESS PRINCIPLES. 
"Selling a. man water at an a-nnual rate, varying with the size of attach- 

ment, is about as scientific as selling a man groceries at an annual rate 
varying with the size of the door through which they are carried out." 
'_'And__he_ might have added,” says'anot-her prominent engineer, "when one- 
half the groceries are lost ‘on the way'.”——'Chiei Engineer John C. '1‘rautw1ne. 
._Ir., Philadelphia Water Works. 

“In the sale of any commodity, and water is a commodity, there must 
be, in all fairness, some basic principle upon- which its-cost of production 
and sale. can _be_ established so that each individual interested may receivw 
equitable results. Is it fair trading to sell, at the same price, one family 
5,000 gallons of water a year, and "the next door neighbor 15,000 gallons? 
Yet such instances are many throughout the City where schedule rates 
prevail. There can be no fairness in .a family of two (2) paying as much 
for water necessities as a family of seven (7). 

Measure the water for each and each will pay the same rate per gallon 
or cubic foot, and then let each use whatever quantity he wishes and pays 
for. This method would be selling water on business principles. “Why then should we not sell all water by the gallon or cubic foot, 
in order to know what we are doing, and give those who use the lesser 
quantity the benefit in reduced water bills, and require those who consume 
the greater quantity to pay what they legitimately owe. Why let those 
who willfully waste water do so to the detriment, both in cost and in 
service of their neighbors who avoid waste and see that their 
plumbing is in proper repair.”—Water Commissioners, Reading, Pa. 
‘ 

I suppose that a remedy may be found for this waste in the gradual 
introduction of meters till all the tops are so provided, t-hen the wasteful 
familv will pay for its waste, and the careful user will not be called upon 
to help pay for his neighbor’s negligence. The arguments in favor of meters. 
are so well known that they need not be repeated; any commodity Offered 
for sale, and water is no exception, should be measured or weighed to the 
purchaser in known quantities, at a known price.—Annual Report Supt. 
John B. Heim, Madison Water Works. ' 

My constant advocacy of the general meter system for selling, with :1. 

mu-cessful experience under it of nearly fourteen years, r.otu1‘ally '(é'lll'l'~ 

to lead me away from the schedule _rates.—-Mr. John_B. Heim, Supt. Water 
Works, Madison, Wis. 

In 1900 a. commission consisting of such well-known engiiieers as 
Me351’S- 30h“ W- Hill and Samuel Whinery, of Cincinnati, 0., and George 
H_- 391139115813‘. 0_f Milwaukee, Wis, were engaged to examine into and 
report new certain questions afiectirpg the water supply of the former
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City. In that portion of their report in which the use of meters was dis- cussed they say: . "With reference to the use of meters, it may be well to state that these are not intended to restrict the proper use of water in any City, but to 
correct the abuse of the watenpnyilege. and to avoid the enormous waste 
wliicli we know is now occurring in nearly every city where the water is supplied under survey rates.

1 The same rule that applies to the use of gas from the street. mains 
should apply to the use of water. The theory that the use of water from 
the public mains should be as free as air is altogether wrong. If the supply 
of air to any community required that it be pumped, purified and distri- 
buterl as is water, then no one can doubt that it also should be subiect to 
such regulation as will prevent abuse of the privilege of drawing upon the 
public supply. 

The pumping. purification and distribution oi water represents a large 
relative cost to any community. and it one person is permitted to use or 
waste large quantities at no greater cost to himself than _to his neighbor. 
who is careful to draw only so much water from the public mains as may 
be needed in the proper supply of his residence, store or ‘factory. an 311- 
jnstice is perpetrated which affects the whole water consuming population. 

With the use of meters. the nresert ereat nfs:-'-te. of water ‘€'h1'0\1$§11 Gefec‘ 
tive plumbing and connections would be avoided, Few consumers, it re- 

quired to pay for their water by the gallon, would tolerate for {-1 do)’ the 
large loss which they would have to pay for through H8319“ Of bad 00”" 
nections and fittings in their houses. On the other hand, it is not likely 
that anyone would iorego the proper and necessary use of water when the 

r_ 

cost to him is less than one cent. per hundred gallons:-—Water and Gas
i 

; 
Review, December, 1902. 

_ _ 
-' “The only efiect of meters is to reduce waste, not to reduce legitimate

! consumption, and a sufl-‘icient answer would be to_ reduce_ your price for 
‘ water to any desired amount, ten cents (the Phlladfilphm 1'3-T-6 15 T0‘-‘T 

I cents) or less if necessary. but let the principle be the same, that_ each 
5 one pays for what he uses or wastes. I have not, in eight 36313’ Experience. 
:1 found that the use of meters deterred anyone in the slightest from the free 

and unrestricted use of water. 
" "The lame majority of our consumers now prefer the meter system as 

being more equitable and avoiding the espionage and censorship insepar- 
able from the schedule system.”——Lexington, Ky.

‘ 
= "We overcame popular objection by teaching people that the only 

71 objectors to meters were those who wanted to get water without paying for 
it. You know, of course, that more than hali of your pumping plant would 
be idle if you supplied water equitably by meters."——He.rrisburg_. Pa. 

_ 

’_'-393111 11l<_I? 811)‘ other commodity, the only equitable method for fur- 
nishing water is by measure. We have had the meter system in use about 

_ 

;even years. and about 45 per centjof our taps are metered.”-I-Iarrisbunz. 
. a 

_ 
To allow unrestricted water means a heavy tax on the taxpayers, and in many places where water cannot be had in great abundance without excessive cost, it wouId_a_lmost. bankrupt the City. 
-“5 3_hU5"1“~’S5 pr°p0SIl'.l011 it was decided that the only equitable method of charging “'33 bl’ meter measurement. 
In regard to meters 0 ten t 11 water bills the tenants don not igjstlgict lllzfiiéeiaégesulfi lYfl1nedlIt.:.S“I: clsjfsyigaigm 

for the landlord's sake the charge for it does not come out of their; pockets; on the other hand the putting in of meters has the effect, of
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making the landlord use the very best appliances to prevent waste, hence 
there is better sanitary condition than running water will ever bring about. 
I believe that the only equitable way to furnish water is by meter measure- 
ment, and with a proper allowance for a minimum rate there W111 he no 
trouble from a sanitary point.-—Mr. R. N. Ellis, Superintetident of Water 
Works, Jacksonville, Fla.

‘ Nearly all the evils of waste can be cured by placing a meter on ever?‘ 
service. It would hardly‘be expected in any community that illuminating 
gas would be iurnished to takers except through a meter, Il0tWl.lJhSl}Ell'1(llI'l§.f 

the fact that gas is cheaper than water. In Providence gas is sold at $1.10 
per thousand cubic feet, while for water $1.50 per thousand cubic feet is 
paid.— Herbert Shedd, Consulting Eneineer, Providence, R. I., April, I904. 

'l"hird—The measurement of the amount of water delivered to a taker 
forms the only basis for the payment of a. water rate. This advantage of 
a system of water supply for the general protection against fire is a proper _ cause for a public tax, and, generally, this should yield about half the 
revenue for a system of water works. Other public and general uses may 
also be provided for by a tax upon the whole community, but the private consumer should pay according to the quantity of water he uses, with a 
proper provision for a minimum rat-e.—J. Herbert Shedd, Consulting En- 
gineer, Providence, R. I., April, 1904. 

A common mistake is made by people not having a practical knowledge 
of water-works matters, in assuming that meters are intended to curtail 
the legitimate use of water, instead of being aimed at the unjustifiable 
waste oi an extremely valuable commodity. And by trying to save this 
commodity, the number of baths taken, or the amount of cleaning done would not decrease to an extent deleterious to the public healt.h. A further 
consideration is the fact that a saving in water is equivalent to enlarging 
the mains, hence a direct saving in the cost of construction. 

All services ought to be charged for by meter mea.suremeiit.. Then 
the consumer pays only for just the amount of service he voluntarily takes. The Department places a service at his own command and control, and 
a service thus rendered should make it impossible for a cosurner to justly 
complain, and no extra cost is added to any consumer caused by the 
careless waste on the part of others. In other words, careful and economical 
users of water would not be required to pay for the waste of their neighbors.—S. Y. High, Superintendent Water Dept., Kansas Cit)’. Mo. Annual Report fiscal year ending April 16, 1906. 

“Present conditions, however, point to the extension of our meter system as the rational solution of an equalization of the water charges. and» st U19 511ml? ’€-i1T'-6, of a. conservation of the water supply. It is gen- 
erally admitted that the only truly equitable basis of charging for 1| at-er 
is that of assessing the" consumer according to the quantity that he uses; 
it is well known, also, that the meters used for measuring water are now so perfected as to be practically accurate in their registration. Under the meter system we should furnish, under our present schedule of fourteen cents 
per .100 cubic feet, 53,573 gallons of water, an abundant supply for an average family for a year, for the sum of $10. As this quantity represents about one barrel of water per day for each member of a family of five persums, 
there would seem to he no reason to fear any insanitary or urihygeuic con- ditions as a result of metering. As a business proposition, it would seem 
better for the Metropolitan. water district, in which Some:-ville is a factor 
11913 In 1{Dl301‘t~3-H08 1:0 the City’ of Boston. to restrict the wasteful use or 
“'3-"3? Which We IIEV9 already procured at so great cost, than to be com- pelled in a comparatively short time to incur a further large indebteiliiess
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for the construction of new works. The general adoption of_ water meters 
throughout the district would probably postpone the necessity of further 
extension of the Metropolitan works for many‘ years."—Comm1ss1oner 
l\-Iorrill, Sornerville, M9.ss., May, 1903. 

Aside from the statement that the use of meters for stopping the waste 
(1095 "not accomplish the purpose, I believe that,it i-s"the only legitilnate 
way in which to sell water to people who want to use it: especially in those 
cities that are in the Metropolitan district and where the water is pur- 
chased by measure. The old method of assessing by the fixtures, or other-’ 
wise, is antiquated and gone by. There is no justice in it: it is all guess 
\\'0l'l(.—GE'0. Cassell, Journal of New England Wamr Works Assn., June. 
l9|)7. 

There can be no doubt that the general use of meters is a further check 
upon the excessive waste of water and tends to keep its use within reason- 
able limits, and the meter system is the simplest and most equitable method 
of distributing the water tax.—X. H. Goodnough. Journal of New England 
Water Works Assn., June, 1907. 

There is one phase of the meter question which is often overlooked, 
viz: the equity of paying for water in proportion to the quantity used 
‘Th:-re is no commodity, excep‘ water, which is sold at one price regardless 
of the quantity used. The injustice would be apparent if two bushels 
of potatoes were sold to one man for the same money as one bushel "was 
snlrl to another man. Yet in the case of water at schedule rates the careful 
man pays not only his proportion of the expense of furnishing water. but 
also for the cost of furnishing his neighbor with water to waste: whereas. 
under meter rates, each pays .for the benefit he receives and further pays 
for his neglect of consitlerat-ion for his neighbor.—Mr. W. H. Richards, 
Journal of New England Water Works Assn, June, 1907. 

EFFECT OF METERS ON REVENUE. 
The year just closed has been a. successful one for this department 

The efficiency of the pumping stations has been maintained, more people 
than ever before have been supplied with ease and with less demand upon 
the water supply. while the revenues have been inc:-eased.—E. B. Spauld 
ing, Superintendent Water Works, Sioux City, Ia. "We are getting nearly the same income from seven million gallons 
consumed as compared with ten million gallons before we installed the 
l'I'll-‘l’3l‘S.—Ed\\'fll'd H. Judd, Water Commissioner, Hartford, Conn. 

One argument- against the use of meters is that it reduces the income 
This. of course, depends on what is charged. 

The revenue here under the meter system has grown from $321300 in 
1836 to $178,000 in 1903, and it will be over $200.000 in 1904.—Park Wo‘odward 
Supt. Atlanta, Ga. 

"This reduction of bills in Atlantic Uty, N. J'., has made the meters 
quite popular. though there is still occasionally heard the wail of some one 
who did not have repairs made when he should. 

“(In Atlantic City the meter rate has been reducerl from 18 and 14 
cents per 1,000 gallons to 12 cents, three times the Philadelphia rs.te).”— 
John C‘-. Trautuine, Jr., Consulting fingineer, Philadelphia, Pa., August 
1904. ' 

“Although ‘it was up-hill work for the first two or three years, meters 
soon became popular. The revenue has steadily increased, the consump 
tion per capita gradually decreased, and the expense of operating kept at
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~ about. the same figure for the last five or six years. It has 1'em_ovcrl the 

necessity of very materially increasing our pumping pl:1nt.”—M1lWauke€e 
Wis. 

The introduction of meters resulted in causing a great deal of poor 
plumbing to be overhauled or torn out completely, and replaced by more 
modern and better fixtures. The results to the town have been most satis 
factory. Considerably less water has been pumped and the revenue has 
nct been decreased, although the books show about $_2,000 less collected for 
the year ending February 1, 1906, than for the preceding years, but this dif- 
fcrence is fully explained by the fact that meter rates are not due until the 
water has been used. whereas fixture rates were payable in advance 
l“-rnckliue senfls no bills until the water has been used.—F. .F Forbes 
Superintendent of Wattr Works, Brookline, Mass, September, 1905. 

RESULT OF METER] NG. 
It has been most thoroughly demonstrated that a community receiving 

its water by meter and paying for it accordingly, can have an abundance for 
all purposes. and yet got along in comfort with less than one-half or often 
t.1'}€'vlO1l1'l.l'l, of that which the same population uses and wastes under 
unlimited supply conditions. When one realizes that the City of London uses an average of thirty- 
rive to forty gallr.11.—: per inhabitant per day for all purposes; that many of 
tho best European cities use much less than compared with American 
cities-«New York over 100 gallons; Philadelphia 150 to 200—there seems to 
lu: some discrepancy which cannot all be ascribed to increased cleanliness. 

There are two ways of putting a common saying, certainly the second 
term is the more manly and represents the best citizenship: 

First——Get- what you pay for! 
Sec-ond—Pay for what you get! 

—Louis Tritus, C. E., New York. 
"Ten years. ago this City, with a population of 40,000, furnished water 

by a sclurnlule oi that rates and used daily 8,500,000 gallons. Now‘ every consumer is metered and with a. population of 50,000 the daily consumption 
is 2,500,000, being 9. direct saving of 6,000,000 gallons daily. "Could there be a fairer illustration of the justness of a meter system?’ -1). B. llayless, President of the Water Commissioners of the City of 
Cnvingtcn, Ev. "Do away entirely with the excessive waste of water, decrease our pumpage expenses and fuel account and it thought advisable the cost of 
the_ meters could be rebated to the consumers so much each year as 
le-sired, until the entire amount was refunded. "The immediate efiect oi metering the City would be to decrease our 
P1't‘SEnt- purnpage about 50 per cent-., relieve the taxpayers of the necessity 
of purchasing a new engine and permit of more extensions of the water mains throughout the City, and lengthen the usefulness of our "present source of water supply.”-—SupP.rintendent Willis N. Calkins of the Rockford Water Department. 

' The comparison between meters and flat rates here will be appreciated when the previous situationis explained. For ten years we have been on the verge of a water famine every August, and two or three times the Verge WES 1‘e9~11¥.P9-9.5Bd-_ 111 1399 W.e_had ten days when the water was down to twentnfive feet In the standplpe. On August -15, 1900 a large fire dmmed “5 39 the Extent Of 300.000 gallons. and we were about twenty hours
~~
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in recovering from it. From June to September we have heretofore been 
obliged to operate the compressor engines the entire day _run and seyerel 
hours at th - night run: now we are shut down four hours a day and all night‘ 
The firemen have a chance to clean fires without being in danger of col- 
lapse. and, althuuigli we are paying 16 per cent. more for coal this year than 
last the actual \.«U5t- is much less. 

_ _ “Meters met with violent opposition from many of our people, but it 13- 

gratifying now to witness the extent of the change in opinion. Any serious 
attempt to remove them now would result in a local civil war."—Supt. John 
L. Coflin, Ashbury Park, N. 3., May, 1902. _ _ The important fact established by these results {installation of meters} 
is that the building of a new pumping station or increase of water supply 
is avoided for some time to come. The water supply now is more than 
double the demand although but a few years since, it will be remembered. 
it was diflicult for the water department. to supply at all times the con- 
sumers it then had. 

Inasmuch as the meter system has been recommended by former 
superintendents for the past seven years and is being adopted by the more 
progressive cities of the country with such splendid results, it is time we 
took action which will be to the advantage of all. concerned and lengthen 
the life of our present plant.”—-E. B. Spaulding, Supt. Water Works, Sioux 
City. 

"The 600 meters purchased by your Board last Spring have been 
installetl during the summer on the premises of such water takers as would 
be likely to produce the best results in the saving of water. The fact that 
there have been 716 new families added to your consumers the past year. 
and that the daily average of the amount of water pumped has been one- 
quarter of a million gallons daily less than the year previous, should 
satisfy the mind of any fair-minded and reasonable person as to the 
efficiency of a meter system to curb the waste of water. I respectfully 
reeomme-n.l that water meters be procured as fast as funds can be furnished 
to buy them. until every water taken in the City is supplied through a 
met-er."—Supt.. Geo. T. Ingersoll, Schenectady, N. Y. "The success of the meter system is most gratifying. The consumers 
liave become used to it and appreciate it-s advantages. A large majority 
of water takers pay less under the meter system than they did under the 
assessed rate. Those who use more than they formerly paid for, have to 
pay more for it. which is only just and right, and not a reasonable basis 
for complaint. Those who allow leakage or waste have to foot the bills 
therefor. The result. is that more care is taken to keep plumbing in repair 
and prevent waste.”—Supt. Lewis M. Bancroft, Reading. Mass. 

A point well worth recording is that many of those who were radically 
opposed to inet-er.-s two years ago are now just as emphatically in favor of 
them. Experience has shown them that we were not practising parsimony, 
but only stopping the waste, and they now find that they can have an 
abundance of water for less than they were paying before. All that the 
meters have imposed upon them is a little additional care of fixtures. When we consider that a plant worth $250,000 has been practically enlarged 
40 per cent. at an expense of $9,000 for meters there is scarcely room 
for compla1nt.—John B. Heim, Supt, Madison Water W91-1;-s_ 

They were all set so as to begin the water year from April 1st, the date when the annual schedule rate expires. The result was as expected. It 
shows that out of 425 meters set, 189 were using water at less than the faucet 
rate and 236 were using more than they were paying for by faucet rate. The total charges by rates for the 425 meters were $18,132, and the first
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-quarter showed ‘the use of water at the rate of $35,345 per year, the second 
quarter at $24,942 per year, and the third quarter at $15,589 per year.—- 
Jmnual Report Water Board of Lowell, Mass, 1901. 

The good results from -water meters maintain all that was claimed for 
them, The pressure is still improving, the revenue increasing, and the 
popularity of this method of paying for water by consumers is shown by 
‘the number of applications for meters presented to the committee each 
month. We now have 4,978 meters.—-Report Superintendent Chas. E. Bolling, 
Richmond Water Works. 

"The subject is one which has received your attention, and is probably 
the one that is given as much thought by Superintendents of Water De- 
partments over the entire United States as any one subject, and the same 
opinion seems to have been reached (judging from their writings in the 
various water journals) as the one you have arrived at, viz: That water 
meters must be applied where wilful waste is iound. I believe this to 
be the only remedy and recommend that the placing of meters be continued. “By referring to Water Maintenance Report it will be seen that the 
average consumption of water by each person in the village of Herkimer, 
and allowing that all families use city water (which many do not.) is eighty- 
six gallons per day. or about two and three-quarter barrels. any person. 
after a moment's consideration, must admit that this quantity is not used 
but wasted, entailing upon the village extra expense in maintenance, which 
includes wear and tear of the pumping plan-t, extra fuel, etc., besides an 
additional outlay for increased supply."—Ame1'ican Report Municipal 
Commission, Herkimer, N. Y., October, 1902.

’ 

One thousand three hundred and nineteen meters were added to the 
service during the year, the total in use now being 6,950, These meters 
are all owned by the Department, and are valued at nearly $100,000. Of the 
total services now in use about 60 per cent. are mete;-ed_ 

In this connection it can be said that many cities are metering their 
Entire Output. and they find same very advantageous as they are thus, 
enabled to control their supply. 

’ ' 

The 131959? Srstem, as far as it is extended in this City has proven 
‘-‘QTY Satisfactory to both the Department and the consumer ’Thev prevent 
Waste of water, and readily detect fixtures that are out of order also leaks 
In service pipes. 

’ ' 

_ 
FY0111 the experience of other cities, we find it very fortunate that the 

City owns, controls and sets its own meters.—Annua.l Report Water Board 
Dayton, Ohio. ’ 

"The number oi wat--r m t r t. 
' ' a 

number now in use 5,60‘). Tlieee:-osde rdgdltsyfirtifgamifit} I::;Li.:3ng {$31 
tinue. There are few ccniplaints on account of high bills and I: 

i 

v'd c- 
0’ the Implllfifiij‘ of the meter system there-are man ’ 

a lie teiol "mi 9 

meters» The Pressures at thr- fire'h3'drants were taken for tlpi? 
ca 

Ilsa ml 
showed a marked increase. The results tron; water mete 1: report _%r1c1 

all that was claimed ior them. They have not affected {hrs 
ave yer‘: er 

increased til“ P"°55i"'° 5‘! St0l3P5T'|S Useless waste and have and-tevenueii have d°"‘°""9 *0 "'0 ¢°|'ISUmEr-"—Superintendent Charles E B 11‘ p1'i°’Vii ud- 
Va.. Water Works, 1903, 
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The benefit to the Cit i th ' n - 

tap as 
purposes, instead of being 60 gallons, would be we rngteryall 

or dnmgfdtm 
Boarid (J3; Cfimmissioners, Harrisburg, pa“ 1903 

W 1 y re uc _- 
n on_ers the meter system has been very 3at,i5fa_ct.0-1? to an can come . Prior to 1885 the use of meters was optional with the consumer;
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from 3885 to 1892 all new services were required to be metered, and ilune 
1. 1892, a resolution was adopted requiring all services to be metered. 
Experience had sliowri, as had been anticipated, that 3eI'Vi(‘.'e by meter was 
more satisfactory in every way, and, with few exceptions, notably the 
C81‘i?l.(:SEIlE.’SS and inattention of the owners of tenements in regard to leaks. 
consumers were satisfied with the change as time demonst-rat-ed to them 
that it was the only just and equitable method. - 

Our per capita use for last year, after deducting the amount used for 
nianufacturing purposes, was 34 gallons, which is generally conceded to 
be more than is required for proper sanitation. 

To those not accustomed to the meter its installation appears to be a 
restriction because the plumbing must have due attention and prompt 
repairs. Wherc this is the rule the hills under our rate of fifteen cents 
per one hundred cubic feet average less than under the old frontage rates. 

‘fears of F-x}‘JE‘l"l.‘.".'.(‘€* have II‘f)l".'\'li|'lII‘(-'fLl our Commissioners of the justice, 
equity and efficiency of a metered system of public water supply.——A_ W. 
Kingsburg. Clerk of the Water Board of Yonkers, N. Y. 

In short, the net result from metering a. water supply appears to be 
first, in restricting waste; hence, second, in decreasing the annual cost 
of operation. and, third, in equitably apportioning the charges for water, 
as under any other system the water wasted by one taker is largely paid 
for by his more economical neighbor.—Kenneth Allen, 0. 13., Water Works, 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

__ 

In coniinon with nearly all modern advancements the water meter has 
its ciiciiiios The one first in evidence is the man who does not \\-ant. to 
pay for what he gets. Like Pat, in the story, he doesn’t want justice 
because he is afraid of it. Another is he who thinks that to sell water by 
Iiie-asui‘e—-to peddle out to suffering humanity one of God's best gifts to 
man, to charge by the pint for that vital commodity which should be as 
f1'x"-i.-ill :1ir——is nothing short of sac-rilege.——Mr. John 1.. Coffin, Supt. Water 
Worse, ,—\:'_:lulmi-y Park, N. J. 

The most eagerly sought commodities are those that cost the reci- 
piv.-nt 1Il'}‘l.l}ll1g, and waste is practiced upon other pcople’s goods and pro- 
].:«.+rti:-.- :Il\\‘::_\'s in pI‘(‘lt=I‘{e1'1(‘t- to his own. This is merely a more or 
less disgraceful phase of human nature for which we blush; and, still 
blushing, we join the multitudinous procession. The ‘flat rate’ or ‘so 
much a year’ S_'-'St9.1‘I1 of supplying water for domestic use affords an oppor- 
tunit-_v for the display of the common propensity that is even more en- 
ticing than the “skip-_vour-fare” conductor. but it is also meaner. The 
cmiductor is on the spot. and should have collected your nickel, but the 
miter r‘|:=partm»."nt or water‘ company is simply at the mercy of your con- 
science. There are six little deceitful words oft quoted by those of selfish 
and shallow mind that are responsible for the throwing away of millions of 
dollars every yertr. “Water should be free as air!” I have been told this 
many times and some of the devotees to this idea have really not liked 
it when I have intimated that. they could at once obtain the fullest realiza- 
tion of their dreams by slipping down the avenue and jumping into the 
Atlantic Ocean! '

' 

“Come easy, go easy!" is a saying as true as it is brief and homely. 
The tendency of nearly every human habit is towards excess. What 
satiatcs us today will not satisfy us to~:nor1-ow. Whether it be liquor, 
or dainties, or drugs. or free passes, the average man wants more and more. 
gets more if he can, and is finally restrained either by his inability to pro- 
cure, or in less numerous cases, the re-instatemeznt of his will or con- 
science. Can there be found any water works man, any student 01 polis
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tical economy, any intelligent person, even, who believes that a limit- 
can be placed on the cost of absolutely unrestricted use of water; To be 
more explicit, take a city of a given population, give the inhabitants to 
u.:r!n-stand that they are at liberty to use, without ad- 
ditional cost, all the water they wish, for all purposes and_ at all.‘ 

times; that waste is healthy and will be winked at; could an 911311196? 13*’ 

found who would dare estimate the supply necessary? _The o:ie great 
water-works fallacy of the past century has been the persistent attempt. to 
overcome the effects of waste by increasing the supply, iorgetful of, or 
blind to, the plain fact that the race is the worst kind of a stern chase. 
Double the supply and machinery, enlarge the mains, and repeat the 
operation ad liliitum and the situation will remain the same Water 
f-amines and crippled fire service will he in constant evidence whether the 
per capita is one hundred or one thousand gallons. 

A water service is essential to urban communities for the preserva- 
tion of health, for personal comfort and enjoyment, and for the protec- 
tion of property against. fire. To serve all these purposes it must be con- 
tinuously abundant and under the requisite pressure. Waste is a foe to 
these vital conditions and the water meter is the corrective agent that 
renders cities imrnune.—Mr. John L. Coifin, Superintendent Water Works, 
Ashhury Park, N. J. 

I have found that water-taking communities are roughly divisible into 
two great classes: . 

(1). Those who know something of the water meter, and who have only 
a COlI]])Il.*S.'a‘l0'.1Elt{‘ smile for communities still adhering to the antiquated 
schedule system, and 

t(2).’ Those who are uncoinpromisingly opposed to the installation of me ers. 
"There never was a better illustration of the duty so coristaiitly 1:- ess- 

ing upon municipal authorities to save and protect :he unthinking public 
against themselves and against the consequences of their own want of 
knowledge as in this instance The reform was met by a storm of pro 
tests, and so great was the opposition that nearly 400 consumers 0‘l‘:l9l‘€-(l 
the Waiver 01115 013- 30011. however, finding that the pressure and service 
“'8”! 50_ greatly 1mD1‘0V€d and the rates with meters really less than they were without. they all came trooping back, admitting their error and full 
of thanks and praises. 

“It was 3 fight, and a sharp one at first, when we put in the meters and filters. $11011. h0_Wl‘3‘-*€‘1’. has been the effect of experience and educa- 
tion. Will] demonstration of success, _tliat_now I make hold to say it would not be merelr a fight. but a revolution, If we attempted to abolish m.~.tm~.-~ 
and‘ filters. 

‘ 

‘In 1345, with about 2,000 (1-3 its consumers), we pumped about too same at‘1.'0U‘.‘1t of water per day as we do now in 1895, with over 
6.009 consumers). Our experience is that, with a minimum rate. consumers _use nearly -the full amount of water allowed them. The sani- 
tary cgndlllon of our City has not suffered by reason of scarcity of usn nf water. —John C. Trautwine, Jr., Consulting Engineer, Philadu-lplfia ];’a_: 
§0!"II'1?$hCh1el of Bureau of Yfiater of that City. eercaia umae as eend. 
per day tDPah0utD75 gguorg ier day-b 

re uced from .: ._iaxiiiuuri. of gen 
“Tlie results accomplished by the meter system have exceeded an expectations. The waste which has been stopped was greater than amrone surmised. Stopping this waste has been a hardship to very few, while
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the benefit reaches every taxpayer in the City. No one is deprived of an 
abundant suppIy.”——Atlantic City, N. J. _ _ 

"The consumers soon become convinced that _the system is equitable. 
and it meets with general approval:-Poughkeepsie, N. Y

_ “The practical experience of this city in using meters on an extensive 
scale indicates that the advantages claimed by the advocates Of the 1158 
of water meters are not in the least exaggerated.’’—P1'0VidenC8. 11- 1-

_ 

Bth Meters lead consumers to stop the great source oi waste which 
does not come from the water they drink or use for cleaning, but what 
they waste through leaking pipes and trickling streams in closets. any 
such leaks are no benefit, but rather tend if there are leaks in pipes to 
cause mold and unhealthful dampness in a house or basement. The reno- 
vation of plumbing which generally comes in such houses after meters 
are set would be pronounced by any sanitary expert to be an improvement 
on the former conditions of the house. 

9th. Nearly every report of any expert commission upon the improve- 
ment of the water supply of any City in America has been accompanied 
by a recommendation for meters, and never by a recommendation against 
them. Of course, no expert commission or engineer would recommend 
meters if they were going to destroy the value of the improved water supply. 
which, they recommended in the same report.—Mr. Edward W. Bernie. 
Superintendent oi Water Works, Cleveland, Ohio. We adopted the genera] meter system in 1388, now nearly sixteen 
years. We have over 3,400 water takers, 96 per cent of which are metered. 
Being a university town. we have a. great many tenement houses, and we 
have yet to hear of a healthier city in the country. The main issue of a 
water supply is a good and wholesome water, a. general meter system, be- 
cause it is not fair to restrict the commercial or ornamental water and 
allow the wanton waste of water in dwellings. Running water is one of 
the greatest of all sanitary agents, but it is not necessary to be under con- 
stant flow, wherewith it requires a constant adding of pumping machinery, 
and even with that, reduces the required fire pressure. A city has no 
right to allow classification of its citizens endangering the property oi one 
against the other by want of sufficient pressure caused by the misuse of 
allowing the water to run a constant flow.—Mr. John Heim, Superintendent 
of Water W'or]-rs, Madison, ‘Wis. 

The result of metering shows that during the last six months the 
amount. of water used is less than half as much as in the previous six 
months. which is due to the installation of meters throughout the town.- 
1(\}[eor2e H. Hart, Superintendent of the Water Department of Maynard, 

' ass. 
It seems to be popularly assumed that waste cannot be prevented, 

because it is not 111 human nature to submit to the sort of control necessary 
to limit the supply to useful purposes. But human nature does submit 
when properly treated, for we have several examples in New England of a 
contented community, feeling that it has an abundant and free supply of 
all the water it cares to take and yet its per capita supply is far below 
that furnished to other communities similarly situated and of smaller 
character. Whether human nature will submit may depend upon how it 
is approached. 

The City is pre-eminently a manufacturing place, and has many large 
users of water. An examination of the experience of the Water Depart- 
ment of Providence would therefore seem to be useful. I will take this 
City as an example illustrating a method of satisfying the water takers, 
and as showing the amount of water required for a public supply.


